MINUTES - BOARD OF EDUCATION REGULAR MEETING
Fresno Unified School District

Fresno, California
October 21, 2020

In accordance with Executive Order N-29-20 Paragraph 3, the October 21, 2020 Board of Education meeting was held via teleconferencing and was available for all members of the public seeking to observe via http://go.fresnounified.org/ustream/, or on the Ustream App on your Android or Apple device, Comcast Xfinity Channel 94 and AT&T U-Verse Channel 99, or through the following teleconference line:

**Teleconference Line – English**: Dial in: +1 559-512-2623, Passcode: 982 851 552#;
**Teleconference Line – Spanish**: Dial in: +1 559-512-2623, Passcode: 951 997 541#.

At a Regular Meeting of the Board of Education of Fresno Unified School District, held on October 21, 2020, there were present Board Members Davis, Cazares, Islas, Jonasson Rosas, Mills, Major Satic, and President Thomas. Superintendent Nelson was also present.

Board President Thomas CONVENED the Regular Board Meeting at 4:30 p.m. and ADJOURNED to Closed Session to address items one through seven.

The Board RECONVENED in Open Session at 6:02 p.m.

**Reporting Out of Closed Session**
- On a motion by Board Member Islas, seconded by Board Member Mills, by a roll call vote of 7-0-0-0, the Board took action in closed session to promote Amanda Harvey as Director of Food Services.

**HEAR Reports from Student Board Representatives**

The Board heard a report from Jocelyn Goytortua and Emmanuel Enriquez Ocana Student Advisory Board representatives from McLane High School, and students from Scandinavian Middle School.

**HEAR Report from Superintendent**
- Thanked our Fresno City Council and specifically Councilmember Luis Chavez for considering renaming a portion of Lane Avenue in front of Sunnyside High School to Tim Liles Way in honor of our dear friend Principal Tim Liles. His loss has deeply affected so many of us and this great honor is another way to ensure that his legacy of love and positivity for our students, district and community are honored and
remembered. This item is on the agenda for approval at tomorrow’s City Council meeting and if approved we hope to support the City of Fresno in celebrating the new Tim Liles Way!

- Shared this month is LGBTQ History Month! LGBTQ History Month is an opportunity to understand and educate all students and staff on the issues facing LGBTQ+ students. This education leads to holding a more positive self-concept, feeling more connected and engaged in school, and experiencing greater safety. All students learning about the historic and contemporary contributions of LGBTQ people leads to them holding a more positive and respectful view of LGBTQ peers which results in lower levels of bullying, decreased incidents of harassment related to sexual orientation and gender identity, increased teacher/staff support and intervention, as well as greater reporting of incidents. I encourage each of us to take time this month to learn more about the fantastic accomplishments and contributions of our LGBTQ community!

- Announced this week is Cyber Safety Week! This week all our students will be receiving lessons and instruction regarding cyber safety and digital citizenship – which we know is more important than ever at this time of distance learning!

- Invited people to Join our Virtual Aspiring Teacher Expo to learn more about our teacher pipeline programs and meet directly with our University partners to start a journey towards a credential! If you want to learn more about how the Aspiring Teacher Expo works and hear directly from teachers who started their teaching journey at the Expo, join our District Livestream this Friday at 1pm on our website and Facebook! The Expo is being held a week from today on Wednesday, October 28th from 4:30pm-6:30pm and you can register by heading to tinyurl.com/expofall2020. Come join our Fresno Unified Family!

- Shared the District is pivoting a few more of our amazing fall events to a virtual environment! This year we’re debuting our Choose Your Future Week from November 2nd through November 6th. This week will include our School Choice Expo for parents to learn all their school choice options for their students from PreK-12th grade. It will also include our CTE Ticket to the Future and Student Showcase for our 8th grade students and their parents to learn all about the CTE pathways, specialty schools, campus culture, athletics and activities available to students at our different high schools. And lastly our Parent University will be offering parent learning webinars on grade transitions and special education. Check out our website at Fresno Unified dot org for more information and keep your eyes peeled for SchoolMessengers, flyers on PeachJar, and emails with more information!

- Shared Fresno Unified’s esports league is underway, providing virtual competition to hundreds of students and fostering school spirit at 13 district high schools and the Center for Advanced Research and Technology. The Fresno Unified eSports
League – FUeL – began the League of Legends regular season Sept. 30 and will conclude with the district-wide tournament beginning on Nov. 15. Students, part of five person teams, compete from their individual homes on Wednesdays from 3:30-5 p.m. Players and coaches can check on their team’s status from the Battlefy online platform after each match. Esports is a booming industry with numerous job opportunities beyond being a player, including game design, coding, testing, sales and marketing, production, streaming and management. More than 200 colleges and universities are actively recruiting and providing scholarships for eSports players.

- Announced that through our partnership with Tutor dot com, students can access homework and tutoring support in over 120 subjects at the very moment a student needs it, even if that is late at night or on the weekend. Students can access Tutor dot com directly through their district Clever account at any time they need it. Through Tutor dot com students can also schedule a future tutoring session, practice for a test, or submit a writing assignment for detailed feedback before they ever need to turn the paper into their class for a grade. We are excited to offer this on-demand support to all of our students, especially during distance learning, and encourage all students and parents to utilize this free and safe resource!

- Shared Fresno Unified is currently surveying parents to collect important information used to receive additional funding to support educational programs that directly benefit your child. Under the State’s Local Control Funding Formula, a portion of district funding is determined based on the demographics of our student population. Therefore, we are required to gather crucial income and household information from some families. Our goal is to maximize funding potential by having every family that fits within this parameter complete the Confidential Family Survey. If you have received a Parent Letter in your email or your student’s email, an alert through Edu-text, through ATLAS Parent Portal, or some other Fresno Unified platform, please take a few minutes to complete this online survey by November 20th at http://www.fresnou.us/CFS. For any questions, please call 457-3934.

BOARD/SUPERINTENDENT COMMUNICATION

Student Member Camarillo – Commented on the importance of mental health and encouraged everyone to reach out to someone. Encouraged students to keep hope, and to keep persevering with distance learning.

Member Jonasson Rosas – Requested clarity on Medi-Cal billing pertaining to reimbursement and services provided and asked if private insurance companies are billed for reimbursement. Shared if the district is not billing private insurance it is a missed opportunity for revenue. Requested quantitative information, what will be measured and the return on investment, more data driven than experiential, pertaining to Designated Schools.
**Member Mills** – Recognized Tressa Overstreet and Lisa Nichols both for being named as a Marjaree Mason Center’s Top Ten Professional Women. Shared information from the Fresno County Trustee Association Meeting and requested information as to why Fresno Unified did not provide a vote for the District Reorganization Committee.

**Member Major Slatic** – Requested clarity pertaining to virtual IEPs and asked if they are being used to check a box. Referenced Board Communication No. EA3, Climate and Culture Quarter One Progress Update, dated October 16. Requested clarity pertaining to information in the communication, as to what the 22.8% chronic absenteeism rate is for the district. Referenced Board Communication No. EA2, Assessment Validity and Reliability During Distance Learning, dated October 16. Requested clarity as to if there is a study, scientific validation, peer review, for the iReady Diagnostic. Commented the Hanover Designated School evaluation carries no weight unless the Board can see the ROI. Requested clarity as to an incident which took place during a training.

**Member Islas** – Congratulated Tressa Overstreet and Lisa Nichols both for being named as a Marjaree Mason Center’s Top Ten Professional Women. Recognized sites doing wonderful work in the district such as flu clinics, testing sites, and food distribution. Grateful to schools that have opened to students and good work happening, recognized Leavenworth. Reminded the community, the district can’t re-open schools until there is a better handle on decreasing cases of COVID-19 in the community. Encouraged people to visit the County Department of Public Health website. [https://www.co.fresno.ca.us/departments/public-health](https://www.co.fresno.ca.us/departments/public-health)

**Member Davis** – Congratulated Tressa Overstreet and Lisa Nichols both for being named as a Marjaree Mason Center’s Top Ten Professional Women. Thanked Jason Duke for sharing his story. Shout out to Councilmember Luis Chavez for his support with the naming of Tim Liles Way in the Sunnyside Region. Shout out to Wendy McCulley for her presentation during the Council of the Great City Schools virtual conference. Recognized Alexa Butler a Sunnyside High School student that attended CGCS. Shared the Community Service award from the Kiwanis Club.

**Board President Thomas** – Shout out to Tressa Overstreet and Lisa Nichols both for being named as a Marjaree Mason Center’s Top Ten Professional Women. Congratulated Dorothy Thomas. Requested staff to provide the Board a presentation on attendance at next Board Meeting. Shout out to Lindsay and her team for their presentation. Commented that at a recent Town Hall which had an all student panel and a topic of race and social justice, students stated that on some occasions they feel like a file that’s passed on from person to person for graduation. Encouraged staff to remember we work for the students.
OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ON CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS

The Board received zero submissions for public comment for items on the Consent Agenda.

On a motion by Board Clerk Davis, seconded by Board Member Islas, the Consent Agenda, apart from Agenda Item A-3 which was pulled for further discussion, was approved by a roll call vote of 7-0-0-0 as follows: AYES: Board Members: Cazares, Davis, Islas, Jonasson Rosas, Mills, Major Slatin, and Board President Thomas.

A. CONSENT AGENDA

A-1, APPROVE Personnel List
APPROVED as recommended, the Personnel List, Appendix A, as submitted.

A-2, APPROVE Minutes from Prior Meeting
ADOPTED as recommended, the draft minutes from the October 07, 2020 Regular Board Meeting.

A-3, ADOPT Resolution Recognizing the Month of October as National Cyber Security Awareness Month
ADOPTED as recommended, a resolution recognizing the month of October as National Cyber Security Awareness Month.

For the record, Board Members had comments/questions regarding Agenda Item A-3. A summary is as follows: Referenced requests from the media for the Board to take public comment via the telephone, and instances of teachers not using district secured virtual platforms, with both resulting in a negative impact. Board Member stated they are not in favor of sharing the district platform for people to use in a negative manner.

On a motion by Board President Thomas, seconded by Board Clerk Davis, Agenda Item A-3 was adopted by a roll call vote of 7-0-0-0, as follows: AYES: Board Members Cazares, Islas, Jonasson Rosas, Mills, Major Slatin, Board Clerk Davis, and Board President Thomas.

A-4, APPROVE Budget Revision No. 2 for Fiscal Year 2020/21
APPROVED as recommended, Budget Revision No. 2 for fiscal year 2020/21.

A-5, APPROVE Amendment to Agreement with Christine Fonseca
APPROVED as recommended, an amendment to agreement with vendor Christine Fonseca.

A-6, RATIFY the Fresno K16 Collaborative Project Proposal
RATIFIED as recommended, released grant funding to be awarded to the Fresno Collaborative for K12 and postsecondary institutions to implement innovative educational strategies.
A-7, **RATIFY Grant Application to the California Department of Education for the Career Technical Education Incentive Grant Program**

RATIFIED as recommended, a grant application to The California Department of Education for the California Career Technical Education Incentive Grant (CTEIG) program.

A-8, **RATIFY Grant Application to the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office – K12 Strong Workforce Program**

RATIFIED as recommended, a grant application to The California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office in partnership with the California Department of Education is seeking applications from eligible school districts for K12 Strong Workforce Program grants.

A-9, **RATIFY Memorandum of Understanding between Fresno Unified School District and the State Center Community College District**

RATIFIED as recommended, a memorandum of understanding between Fresno Unified School District and State Center Community College District.

A-10, **RATIFY Change Orders for the Projects Listed Below**


A-11, **RATIFY the Filing of a Notice of Completion**

Ratified as recommended, a Notice of Completion for the following project, which has been completed according to plans and specifications. Bid 20-40 Sections A and B, Cooper and Fort Miller Middle School Electrical Upgrades.

**UNSCHEDULED ORAL COMMUNICATIONS**

For the record six submissions of public comment were received for Unscheduled Oral Communications. They are as follows:
1. Susan Wittrup
   Dear Board Trustees and Supt. Nelson,
   The real litmus test for instilling confidence in the decisions the district is making about returning students and staff to schools during the covid pandemic will be when all of our board trustees start attending board meetings in person again. If, as elected public servants, the trustees are not willing to show up for board meetings, how can they expect the rest of us to feel safe returning full time to school sites on Nov.2nd? This is not a rhetorical question. Parents do not have a choice. Students do not have a choice. FUSD management staff do not have a choice. Now, more than ever before, and with so much at stake, our school board should be setting the example. Respectfully, Susan Wittrup, School Psychologist, 559-999-1311.

2. Danielle Loucks
   Dear Board Trustee's and Superintendent Nelson,
   As schools are reopening for pods of students in need, teachers and staff are returning to campus, when will the Board of Trustees and Superintendent lead by example and attend their monthly board meetings at the district board room? It seems it is time to get back to work and work in place, as many of us families are doing so. If Board Trustees are able to shop at Target or the like, certainly they can attend their monthly board meeting at the district and not via zoom from their home. We’re looking for leadership and it starts at the top. Thank you for your reply, Danielle Loucks.

3. Denise Simons
   Lack of Leadership
   FUSD teachers and students will begin returning to schools on November 2nd. Some teachers and high risk youth have ALREADY returned to campuses. Yet some of the FUSD board are refusing to meet in person to do their jobs. As a board member, you have the ability to wear a mask and easily "socially distance" in the boardroom. Yet in cowardly fashion, some of the board members refuse to meet in person. They have no problem sending students and teachers back to work, while hiding in their homes on a zoom meeting.. If it is safe to send kids & teachers back to school, it is certainly safe for all of you to get yourselves to an "in person" board meeting. You are NOT leading by example. Statements on your "Core beliefs & Commitments" from your website state :

   "Leaders must perform courageously & ethically to accomplish stated goals" and
   "We will provide clear expectations and support professional growth"
YOU expect the students & FUSD employees to be courageous in the face of a pandemic, yet you are weak-kneed.
YOU set clear expectations for students & teachers to return to class, yet you will not meet those expectations yourselves.
YOU are hypocrites.

My message to you? Get out of your pajamas, get off the zoom, and get yourselves to the boardroom and WORK as you were elected to do.
Thank You, Denise Simons.

4. Cameron Simons
To the FUSD Board,
Why do FUSD Board members refuse to have in-person meetings?
Students and teachers are going back to school Nov 2nd. Some of the "high risk" students in our community have ALREADY returned. Do you think you are "too special" to go back to in person meetings? You have the PRIVILEGE of a big room where you can spread, out and mask up. If you are fearful of your health & co-morbid conditions, I challenge you to think of all those working minimum wage jobs in fast food, and in the fields who go to work everyday in places where social distancing is difficult. So, I guess its "ok" for them to risk their health, but not you?

These board members are nothing but cowards and hypocrites for refusing to meet in person to do their elected duties. If its "too risky" to go to a board meeting, why are they saying its acceptable to send kids and employees back to school? The hypocrisy is unreal.

Again, If the board is waiting for a vaccine or a cure for COVID before THEY go back to a meeting, then why is it OK to send the kids & teachers back? Also, a cure or reliable vaccine may never come!

Get off of your "thrones" of privilege, you are not special.

You are expecting things from FUSD employees, students and families that YOU are unwilling to do yourselves. Thank You, Cameron Simons, Fresno Unified Alum.

5. Jennifer Johnstone
Dear Board Trustees:
Our board member from the Bullard Region voted “no” on the resolution declaring our district as an anti-racist institution which served as the perfect example of exactly why we need to adopt such a resolution. As a teacher, parent, resident and voter in the Bullard Region, Mr. Satic does not speak for me.
6. Catherine and Jason Peters
Board Members:
I have been wondering when you all (read each and every one of you) will be back in person during your monthly Board meetings? If most teachers are back in classrooms, some with students, and FUSD is required to be at the Downtown location, in person, I believe it is more than appropriate for you all to be in session, in person. Don't you agree?

I also believe that leadership and accountability should take place from the top to the very bottom of FUSD and FUSD School Board Members. Please lead by example, stop turning your cameras off when a certain Board Member is speaking, and act like the leaders you portray yourselves to be. What you are doing is disrespectful, goes against what FUSD supposedly stands for with anti bullying, and frankly, is really rude. It's impossible to respect anyone who plays such juvenile games at your well seasoned ages. Again, don't you agree? Catherine Peters and Jason Peters, 709-6080.

B. CONFERENCE/DISCUSSION AGENDA

B-12, PRESENT and DISCUSS the Student Voice Collaborative for the 2020/21 School Year

OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
For the record, zero submissions were received for public comment on Agenda Item B-12.

For the record, Board Members had questions or comments pertaining to Agenda Item B-12. A summary is as follows: Congratulated students for comments and presentation and taking the initiative to speak on behalf of students. Shared the Board works to make sure students feel part of the community and responsible for the community. Expressed appreciation for students participating in the student collaborative. Shared it will help the Board make more informed decisions. Thanked staff working with the Race and Social Action Advisory Committee.

B-13, DISCUSS and ADOPT Fresno Unified School District’s Strategic Plan

OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
For the record, zero submissions were received for public comment on Agenda Item B-13.

For the record, Board Members had questions or comments pertaining to Agenda Item B-13. A summary is as follows: Asked if the plan had been vetted against other language groups? Commented on the graphics used in the presentation and
asked if they could be more inclusive. Expressed appreciation for staff capturing and incorporating feedback from the Board perspective. Requested clarity as to how this plan will be lived and translated for the community. Commented that when truth and honesty are in the room good things happen. Expressed concern for the document to be written with language to be well understood by non-English speakers and those within the community that the district serves. Superintendent Nelson, Chief of Equity and Access Sanders, and Chief of Communications Henry were available to provide clarity.

On a motion by Board Member Cazares, seconded by Board Member Jonasson Rosas, Agenda Item B-13 was adopted by a roll call vote of 7-0-0-0 as follows: AYES: Cazares, Islas, Jonasson Rosas, Mills, Major Slatin, Clerk Davis, and Board President Thomas.

B-14, PRESENT and DISCUSS an Update on Career Technical Education Facilities, Career Technical Education Pathways & Alignment to Local Workforce Development Needs

OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
For the record, zero submissions were received for public comment on Agenda Item B-14.

For the record, Board Members had questions or comments pertaining to Agenda Item B-14. A summary is as follows: Expressed preference and support for the Duncan Pathways due to the direct impact to the community, especially as the Valley faces a shortage of healthcare workers. Referenced time previously spent during Board Workshops prioritizing projects and that there are more needs and wants than there is money, wished the presentation showed where the funds would be cut from (projects/regions) in order to proceed with those listed in the presentation. Requested to know the full picture when deciding as to which project to move forward, need to know what will be put on hold to move these projects forward, can’t make decisions in a vacuum. Voiced concern for inequities within the regions when moving forward on construction projects. Encouraged staff to return with project matrix. Requested clarity as to if the district is in jeopardy of losing grant funds. Chief of Operations Temple and Executive Director Ward were available to provide clarity.

For the record, no action was required for Agenda Item B-14.

B-15, DISCUSS and APPROVE the Amendments to the 2020/21 Academic Calendar

OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
For the record, zero submissions were received for public comment on Agenda Item B-15.
On a motion by Board Member Mills, seconded by Board Clerk Davis, Agenda Item B-15 was approved by a roll call vote of 7-0-0-0 as follows: AYES: Cazares, Islas, Jonasson Rosas, Mills, Major Satic, Board Clerk Davis, and Board President Thomas.

B-16, DISCUSS and APPROVE the Renaming Early Learning Center, Fresno and A Street

OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
For the record, eighteen submissions were received for public comment on Agenda Item B-16. They are as follows:

1. Rosemary R. Wanis
   Please rename your Early Learning Center in honor of LaVera Ethridge-Williams. So deserving of this honor. Our district needs this so that Black children, staff, teachers, and administrators have representation that elevates their own experiences as Black individuals in FUSD. Sincerely, Rosemary.

2. Lisa Haynes-Scott
   To FUSD School Board,
   LaVera Ethridge-Williams in 1968 she became the FIRST PRIVATE OWNED INFANT CHILD CARE CENTER for children six weeks to twenty-four months old. With her vision was the beginning of a chain of family owned and operated childcare centers throughout the Fresno city and metropolitan areas. The last of the facilities to be built was on Fresno and A Street, which was originally called the LaVera’s Educational Center. This center was built in December of 2005. She built this facility with her own private monies after being a victim of West Fresno redlining discrimination. LaVera’s Educational Center was the first state of the art early education center ever built in West Fresno. In July of 2013, LaVera sold the building to the Fresno Unified School District. The center is now run by one of her former employees Laura Mitchell, Program Manager.

   LaVera Ethridge-Williams who always had a focus on caring for children and making sure parent had quality care care. Mrs. Williams is a gentle giant, warm, loving, dedicated, giving, role model for ALL AGES, opportunist to others, self-starter, trainer, and permanent resident of West Fresno for almost 75 years. At the age of 93 she continues to volunteer her time to work on issues affecting the quality of life of West Fresno residents.

   I am requesting FUSD School Board support on October 21st to move forward with a motion to make this a reality. Lisa Haynes-Scott, CEO GriefZone.
3. **Mae Kidd - Voice Message (Transcribed)**

   My name is Mae Kidd. I live in the Los Angeles area, Los Angeles, California, and I’m calling in regard to the LaVera Ethridge-Williams, uh to rename the Fresno, uh she built the Fresno daycare center there at Fresno and “A” Street and at that time it was called LaVera’s Educational Center and she built it in 2005 it was sold in 2013 to Unified School District and I’m calling to rename it to LaVera’s Williams Daycare Center. You can reach me at area code 951-741-1810. Thank you.

4. **Ovonder Tatum - Voice Message Transcribed**

   I’m calling in regards to congratulate LaVera Etheridge-Williams for the many outstanding accomplishments she has received and endowed in childcare. I think this is the most deserving for the name change of the learning center into her name, LaVera Etheridge-Williams. My name is Ovonder Tatum, phone number, 559-266-1423.

5. **Rob Harris**

   Greetings, I wanted to submit this written support for the renaming of the above mentioned facility after Lavera Williams.

   She has been a staple for several decades in West Fresno for all in the youth educational system. She and those in her charge have contributed greatly to countless children, young adults and adults success in the West Fresno community and the greater Fresno area. She was a pioneer in the daycare industry for West Fresno and expanded her influence throughout the city and county. This also led to being involved in state legislation that greatly benefited child care centers in the entire state of California.

   No other individual has contributed more to the childcare and daycare arena in West Fresno and the greater Fresno area than Lavera Williams. It is only fitting that her sacrifices and accomplishments be memorialized by renaming this center after her.

   West Fresno is a better place after receiving her lifelong service to the community. She has helped countless members of the community that desired to be educators and entrepreneurs to pursue their dreams and for those dreams to come to fruition.

   Again, this honor should be bestowed upon Lavera Williams for the sacrificial Pioneer she truly is. Thank you for your consideration. Rob Harris.


   Hi, my name is Wanda Emmett. I’m calling for Mrs. LaVera Williams, Ethridge-Williams, in regards to a learning center that should be named after her. I worked with Mrs. Williams for a lot a lot of years she’s a hard
worker she’s given so much more to the community. She’s trained up young people and um, educated them and she still lives in the community. So, I just wanted to share that uh, you couldn’t have a better person’s name on the learning center than LaVera Etheridge-Williams. Again, my name is Wanda Emmett. Thank you.

7. **Lynette Sanders**  
Good Afternoon,  
I have gotten to know LaVera Williams upon my return to the Central Valley 10yrs ago. She has been a beacon of knowledge and support to this community. I was astounded to see the breadth of involvement she continues to have in support of the less fortunate and the youth. I am inspired to do more as I see this woman of such a grand age continue to strive to bring wellness and care to those in need. I fully support these efforts to have the learning center named in her honor. Kindest Regards, Lynette Sanders, PharmD. Central Valley Resident.

8. **Linda Reaves – Voice Message (Transcribed)**  
Hi, my name is Linda Reaves. I’m calling on behalf of LaVera Etheridge-Williams, regarding the renaming of the early learning center on Fresno Street. I think LaVera Williams name should be on the building because she was the original owner, in fact she had the building built. She also has lived on the Westside for over 75 years, she’s a pillar of the community, she has done wonderful things throughout her life in the community. She has raised more than half of the children and adults and women and children and their kids for over the last 30 years. She is well-known and well liked. She would do anything for anybody that asks, even if they don’t ask. She’s always there to give a helping hand, give advice, and to help people establish their own businesses if they want to go into childcare or a group home she’s there to help because she is a mentor and a person of great faith and she recognized that childcare for the Westside has always been a need. Again, she was the first African American woman that opened a privately owned daycare with her own money did not get money from the bank, she did it all her own self and she has always and will be a pillar in the community for Fresno and the Westside. Thank you.

Hi, yes, my name is Todd. I’m calling uh, in regards to supporting renaming or naming the early learning center to LaVera Williams. I think she’s an outstanding and has been an outstanding citizen of the community in Fresno and I would just like to call and support her. Saying, I think it would be a great, great idea to uh, name the uh early learning center after her, for the great accomplishment she’s been to the community and helping everyone and we really appreciate it. Thank you.
10. Arnold McIntosh – Voice Message (Transcribed)
I’m calling in regards to LaVera Williams, Fresno, California. She’s been the pioneer for the daycare centers in Fresno, California. She was the first woman, black woman, to open a daycare center for young babies so their moms could go to work. I think she’s an excellent candidate because she’s one of the first to start her own business. Please give her every consideration because she’s worth it. Not only that, but she’s a leader in the community. Thank you.

11. Trina Dixon – Voice Message (Transcribed)
Hi, my name is Trina Dixon and I’m calling in regards to the renaming the early learning center after LaVera Etheridge-Williams. I am in support of renaming the center LaVera Etheridge-Williams because of her dedication and commitment to the West Fresno area. And because of her commitment she has been recognized by several committees in the Fresno area, such as: The City of Fresno honoring her with the minority business enterprise award; The Portrait of Success award from KSEE 24; Woman of the Year from the 16th District of California by Senator Jim Costa; The Martin Luther King, Jr. award for community service. Mrs. Williams, uhm, has been in daycare business for many years and she has visited the prisons weekly, her desire to do good deeds and to share spiritual teachings which led her to be a mentor, not only a mentor in the prison system, but Mrs. Williams is also a mentor throughout the West Fresno Community. Mrs. Williams is part of the membership with the LINK, Fresno Corporated LINK, she provides, which provides scholarships to students in the community. She is a leader of the West Fresno who organized the Annual Holiday Tea which provides an opportunity for African American women across the community. Most recently, Mrs Williams received the 2018 Legacy Trailblazer award presented by Fresno County Superintendent of Schools from Jim Yovino at the African American Student Leadership Conference and after four years of struggle and rejection, racial unrest, no public financial help, and (250-word limit reached).

12. Phillip Cowings
Hello All,
LaVera Ethridge-Williams is a woman of vision, an entrepreneur, dream maker, child care and community advocate who believes that a balanced life supports and sustains personal and business success. Her hard work and her vision have not gone unnoticed. Mrs. Ethridge-Williams’ love for the community and her business success has been cited on the local and national level. She was recognized by the Gamma Eta Chapter of the Iota Phi Lambda Society as the Outstanding Black Woman of the Year. The City of Fresno honored her with the Minority Business Enterprise Award
for outstanding contributions to the Fresno economy. She received the Portrait of Success Award from KSEE-24; the Woman of the Year for the 16th Senate District of California by Senator Jim Costa; the Martin Luther King, Jr. Award for community service recognized by the Fresno Unified School District for being a leader in education for the children of the community. She also is involved with the Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church Homeless Ministries which she has been a part of since conception. She began feeding and clothing the homeless 35 years ago and continues to feed every 1st Saturday of the month. She was also a mentor for inmates at the Women’s Prison in Chowchilla for over 15 years. She visited the prison weekly. Her desire was to do good deeds and to share spiritual teaching which led her to be a mentor. LaVera has tirelessly worked to bring about neighborhood centers, shopping opportunities and better housing (250-word limit reached).

13. Eileen Muro
Hello,
LaVera Ethridge-Williams is a woman of vision, an entrepreneur, dream maker, child care and community advocate who believes that a balanced life supports and sustains personal and business success. Her hard work and her vision have not gone unnoticed. Mrs. Ethridge-Williams’ love for the community and her business success has been cited on the local and national level. She was recognized by the Gamma Eta Chapter of the Iota Phi Lambda Society as the Outstanding Black Woman of the Year. The City of Fresno honored her with the Minority Business Enterprise Award for outstanding contributions to the Fresno economy. She received the Portrait of Success Award from KSEE-24; the Woman of the Year for the 16th Senate District of California by Senator Jim Costa; the Martin Luther King, Jr. Award for community service recognized by the Fresno Unified School District for being a leader in education for the children of the community. She also is involved with the Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church Homeless Ministries which she has been a part of since conception. She began feeding and clothing the homeless 35 years ago and continues to feed every 1st Saturday of the month. She was also a mentor for inmates at the Women’s Prison in Chowchilla for over 15 years. She visited the prison weekly. Her desire was to do good deeds and to share spiritual teaching which led her to be a mentor. LaVera has tirelessly worked to bring about neighborhood centers, shopping opportunities and better housing (250-word limit reached).

14. Shirley Harris – Voice Message (Transcribed)
My name is Shirley Harris, my telephone number is 352-0073. I am calling in to support the renaming of the existing Fresno Unified Learning Center on Fresno Street and “A” Street, to be renamed in honor of the person who built that center that Unified is currently using on an active
basis for LaVera Williams. She is a long-time resident of Fresno and has never wavered from the roots from which she came a dedicated educator and all who know her know that she is a wonderful person, forth coming and ambitious for everyone when it comes down to our children. She has never left the Westside and has always had children of all nationalities and diversities welcome, with her attentive to family and family needs. I again, nominate the renaming of the existing center to LaVera’s Educational Center, LaVera’s whatever you want to call it as long as we can have it named in her honor. Thank you in her recognition for devotion to the field of education. Thank you.

15. Anonymous – Voice Message (Not Transcribed)

16. Alex Smith – Voice Message (Transcribed)
Yes, my name is Alexander Smith I am calling on uhm, renaming the early learning center in honor of LaVera Williams. I think that is a great idea uhm, I think she is more than deserving of this honor. Thank you.

17. Barbara Daniel
I Barbara Daniel support the renaming of the Early Learning Center to LaVera Williams. LaVera is a pillar in Early Care and Education Community who opened the first infant child care center in Fresno County which payed the foundation for all infant care programs that followed.

She is not only a business woman but she is mentor and a leader in the community who made it her life’s mission to be a voice for the community including our youngest learners and families who voices often go unheard as she has supported homeless people, mentored prison inmates, advocated for quality child care programs, and many other community wide efforts.

LaVera Williams whole heartily deserves all the recognition she has received and continues to receive in the community. She has not only been a mentor to me for the past 20 year but she has become apart of my family. She inspired me to become the woman and leader that I am today, who continues to support our youngest learners and advocate for the community voices that go unheard.

LaVera has earned the privilege to have a school renamed after her.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to email me at bdaniel810@icloud.com or call me at (559)970-4464. Sincerely, Barbara Daniel.
18. **Daniel R. Fitzpatrick and M. Prudence Hutton**  
Dear Board of Trustees,

We would like to comment on Agenda ITEM B-16, Renaming the Early Learning Center and support the name of La Vera Etheridge Williams.

Naming the facility for La Vera Etheridge Williams is most appropriate. We’ve always said that “LaVera is Early Learning.” LaVera has deep roots in Fresno. She taught countless children through generations how to love learning, to learn and to behave. She taught parents how to value education, participate and teach their children themselves. LaVera reflects the values of hard work, energy and drive education.

La Vera not only taught children “How To Work Well With Others,” but practiced what she preached as an effective activist in working with the community and local government to build her vision. I know this first hand as the Fresno County Administrative Officer in the 1980s and later as Fresno City Redevelopment Agency at the turn of the century. La Vera was a major force driving the Kearney Palms Shopping Center because she could get along with others. Children truly matter to her. La Vera is why and how things get done to improve education and the community.

The Early Learning Center deserves to be named after the true legacy of Fresno Early Education – La Vera Etheridge Williams. Thank you for your consideration.
Daniel R. Fitzpatrick and M. Prudence Hutton.

For the record, Board Members had questions or comments pertaining to Agenda Item B-16. A summary is as follows: Requested the Board Bylaw Committee to create a codified process other than the Board Policy.

On a motion by Board President Thomas, seconded by Board Member Islas, the Board approved the naming of the building to be The Fresno Unified LaVera Williams Early Learning Center, by a roll call vote of 7-0-0-0 as follows: AYES: Board Members: Cazares, Islas, Jonasson Rosas, Mills, Major Slastic, Board Clerk Davis, and Board President Thomas.

**C. RECEIVE INFORMATION & REPORTS**  
There were no items received for this section of the Agenda.

**D. ADJOURNMENT**  
Board President Thomas ADJOURNED the meeting at 9:56 p.m.